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Fire Destroys
Upton Sinclair

Colonys Home

UPTON SINCLAIR
Author of The Jungle and Founder of the Socialist Colony at Helicon Hall

Which Was Destroyed by Fire This Morning

t

Crosses Line Rowing
Easily Five Lengths
Ahead of OpponentPU-

TNEY England March 16Ovor
sumo course and with nearly

the same crew that defeated Harvard
University hors last fall Cambridge to
day defeated Oxford by nearly five
Itngths The Oxford crew won the

selected the Surrey side of the
Thames which the roports figured would
give them at least three lengths advan-
tage owing to the strong southwesterly
wind which blow all morning

In spite of the advantage thus gained
by the shelter of the Surry side the race
was a procession from start to finish
with Cambridge lending all the way

The course was to Mort
lake a distance of four and oonefourth
miles A strong wind and rough water
destroyer all chances of beating the rec
ord of IS minutes nnd 47 seconds estab-
lished in iSOS the Oxford crew and
The time 2026 is considered remarkable
In view of the weather conditions

Cambridge started oft with a stroke
of fortyone to Oxfords forty and the

lads quickly pushed the nose
of their boat front of Oxford Pass
Ing under Hammersmith bridge about
one and onefourth miles from the start
Cambridge was far enough ahead of the
Oxford boat to cross her bow and gain
the shelter of the Surrey side From
that time until the finish of the race
Oxford lost ground steadily finished
nearly five lengths behind

Both crews used the same build of
boat both being designed by Sims and
both crews used sixinch blades but the
tenth of the Cambridge oars was one
inch longer those of Oxford

THE WEATHER REPORT
The weather has been mostly fairthroughout the country except along

tho south cooast and tho
Pacific States Temperatures are sea-
sonable the upper lake region
the Mississippi and the Missouri
valleys and the central West where
they are comparatlevly high

night and Sunaay In the East and Southtemporature although show
ers are probable along lakestonight or
Steamers departing for Europoan

will have variablehg easterly and fresh with weatherto the Banks

TEMPERATURE
D a m
12 noon
1 p m

SUN TABLE
Sun sets today 646
Sun rises tomorrow 600

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 1810 pm
Low tide today 484 pm
Low tide tomorrow om 510 pm
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Origin of Fire Myster-
ious Explosions Which
Spread Flames Swiftly

NEW YORK March 16 Following a
mysterious explosion which toro away
the front of the building Helicon Hall
Upton Sinclairs socialist colony at En
glewood N J was totally deslroyel by
fire early today

One man Is thought to have perished
Another Is fatally burned and four

and one man are seriously mjurtd
The other fortyeight persons who

comprise the settlement had narrow es
capes with their lives Many were
forced to leap from secondstory nn
dows some of them receiving painful
sprains and bruises while many of the
women suffered from exposure inciden-
tal to rushing from the house In sfantnight attire A number of children in
the house became terrorstrikec dur
ing the fire but all were rescued safely though several were dropped from
the top floors and caught in blankets in
he ha of thos below

Sinclairs Enemies
Cons ovable mystery attaches to the

destruction of Helicon Hall It is
known that Sinclair aroused great enmity In certain quarters by his publJca
lion of The Jungle the exposure ofpackinghouse methods which resulted
in the Government Investigation In addition he has been con llfirably annoyed
recently by cranks SOme of whom criticised his socialistic It Is not be
lieved however that the enmity of any
of these was of such a nature tut ioprompt tho destruction of Helicon

The explosion occurred about dawn
and was of such force that it was
heard In Englewood a mile away The
fire quickly followed the flames spread
to the hallway raced up the broad stair-
way and quickly reached the upper
floors As the colonists rushed Into thehallway to be met by great burst of
flames and clouds of smoke they be-
came panlostrlcken and it was only
the cooler heads that prevented groat
loss of life

Saving the Children-

In tho midst of the fire the cry was
raised that there were women and chil
dren on the third floor Engineer Hel
lIkor dashed up thoj burning stairway
and with the flames blistering his hands
and face fought his way to the room
on the third floor where the children
were huddling in terror Knocking out
a window he called to below to

Continued on Second Page

Cheap Excursion to Florida March 19
Via Seaboard Air Line 2315 to Jack-
sonville Correspondingly low rates to
other points Office 1421 Pa ave
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Broker Files Bankrupt-
cy Petition Alleging

35000 As

sets

Forced Into Surrender
by Hammering Stocks

Received in Wall
Street

Post Flagg of New
York Heaviest Losing

Creditors by the
Crash

Claiming liabilities of more than half-
a million dollars with only t5GQI assets-
a condition brought about by the recent
Wall street panic Walter stock
broker of 14HO p street filed a petition-
in voluntary bankruptcy this morning
In the District Supreme Court Wash
ington business men with one excep
tion are named as the largest creditors
Hlestons entire indebtedness amounting
to StX Poet Flsg of New York
city who have an office are thegreatest sufferers according to flee
tons schedule

Flurry Ruined Him
Attorney C Albert White who Ned

the petition when asked for a state-
ment of the case said

The long continued drop in prices on
the New York stock exchange and
almoet unprecedented slump in the val-
ue of securities which occurred this
week on the market are responsible for
Mr Hieston taking the step he did to
day A petition in bankruptcy was tiM
only left open to him In order
to protect his creditors interest

Tide all Attorney White eared to-

w
HiesCbns Assets

The value oC his assets which Mr-
Hlectofl says aggregate IMC comprise
his interest in the real estate firm of
Wascott wilcox fission 35P his
seat oa the Washington Stock Exchange

10000 and an automobile valued at

Justice Barnard acting on the peti
tion referred It to W M Hallum ref-
eree In bankruptcy

According to the petition Ute largest
creditor is Post Flagg of New York
who are in for 0CW secured by fSI
shares of Traders National Bank stock
100 shares of Mereenthater stock and
1500 shares of Mitchell Mining Com-
pany stock all valued at

List of Creditors
Other secured creditors amount

of indebtedness and the nature of the
securities held follow-

R H Lynn of this city 50 00 00

shares of Mitchell
George Mitchell of New York 80000

secured by interest in stocks Jointly with

Traders Bank 40000 partly
secured by Mitchell Mining stock

E S Randall of caty 5WWO se-
cured by stocks and bonds-

J T Hendricks of this city o000 se-

cured by Mitchell Mining stock valued
at J20000

Mr Hieston gave the names and claims
of his unsecured creditors in the

list
A Baltimore Md SM
Arthur G Plant 000
D A Greenless SO H
B F Compton 26OW
Joseph H Hunter 8 09

1000
W B Hibbs Co JiiO-
HnlStead Co 1090
A B Hints 52000
C Howard 6000
Metropolitan National Bank 37000
American National Bank 15000
Alice V Hieston 2000 i
Wescott Wilcox 5000
S N Whitwell joint 1600 D A

Greenless joint
all those whom Hieston has

mentioned as his creditors laugh at what
they claim are preposterous amounts he
has credited himself them
Post Flabb whom he has listed
his creditors to whom he is Indebted in
the sum of 250000 assert that they hold
75000 of securities which secure them

against loss
Harper Not Worried

President Harper of tho American
National Bank says

All advances Mr Hieston secured

Continued on Second Pago
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Week of Disaster for Thaw
With Counsel Now Engaged s

Rearranging Defense Line

I

6 There Will Be 6
Great Features in
The Sunday Times

Tomorrow
Buy the Sunday Times

See Page 3
l

I r

Evelyn Thaws word is
matched against that of Abe
Hummel

The whole Thaw case hinges-

on whether Hummel who con-

tradicts Mrs Thaws story of the
famous affidavit will be believed

Mrs Thaw has confessed a
black past life

Hummel is a convicted per

jurerWHICH
WILL THE

JURY BELIEVE

I I

I

7
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of the city will be the prfae beauty at
the world To do this The Sunday
Times must have the photograph of the
most beautiful of all our women

Let every citizen add to the enchant-
ing kaleidoscope of beauty that comes

the shape of photographs dally to
the Beauty

Mothers Are Interested
The Sunday Times has noted with

gratification that many mothers have
sent in the photographs of their daugh-
ters This is as it should be and it
should be Mothers know
whether or not they have pretty daugh-
ters and when they have they do
well to send In their photographs Of
the photographs already submitted to
taling close to the 500 mark the great
est percentage have been in by
mothers the next by men
not related to the women photographed-
and a very small percentage by women
not related to the of the pho-
tographs

Again it is urged upon the beautiful
women that thy themselves owe it to

their own And whoever
sends In such photographs let It be re
membered that the more poses and views
there are the better will the Judges
be able to Judge of the beauty of the
subjects It may be in the that
when the prize beauty is selected the
Judges to call for more pho-
tographs of her to be sure of the cor-
rectness of their selection

Claims of New England
From Boston comes today the cry

that her beauty contest will
that the popular idea of New

Englands type of beauty is all wrong
The Boston Herald says the general
Idea of the thing is that New England
women are statuesque prim forbid-
ding and without animation while as
a matter of fact according to the photo-
graphs submitted in Boston they are
animated vivacious with nothing
statuesque or forbldtng about them

With such a type Washington will be
able to compete without any trouble It
Is encouraging to find that in all the
cities the general Ilea is that primness
cannot be beauty Washingtons wom
en are as vivacious and alert as they
are beautiful The logical conclusion is
that Washington will win from all the
other cities without difficulty

But let the people of Washington
make this sure Let them the
500 mark the photographs have already
reached Let no beautiful Rice escape
the scrutiny of the judges of the con
test

FRED DILGERS FUNERAL-

IN ALEXANDRIA TOMORROW

Frederick W Dllgor who committed
suicide Thursday morning at his

1235 Fifth street northwest will
be buried in Alexandria Va tomorrow
morning

Mr Dllgers brother Theodore Dilger
of Bluefield Va arrived lu Wash-
ington last night to attend the funeral

The Elks of Alexandria will attend the
funeral as Mr Dilger was a member of
Kingston Lodge New York of that
order

125 to Baltimore and Return
Via Pennsylvania railroad every Satur-
day and Sunday All regular trains ex
icopt the Congressional Limited Tic
kets good to return until Sunday night
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Abraham Hummel and Evelyn Nesbit Tkaw the Melt Important Witnesses in Famous Murder TriaL

ft

Two

Most Beautiful Woman-
In the Entire World

Lives in Washington

Let no Beautiful Woman be unnoticed in this
contest

I

I

Back of the purpose of The Sunday
Times beauty contest to find the most
beautiful woman in the District of Co
lumbia there is a still greater aim
That is to insure that Washington in
the contest between the cities of the
United States shall be declared the
home of the loveliest woman in this
country

Greater than this if the plans for the
International contest can be perfected-
as now seems probable The Sunday
Times wishes this city to be declared
the dwelling place of a woman lovelier
thap the lovely women of all the
world

rot an Appeal to Vanity-
To make this outcome sure let no

beautiful woman be unnoticed In this
contest If any man or woman knows
of a pretty woman whose photograph
has not yet been sent to the Beauty
Editor let him or her see to it that
that photograph comes in as soon as
possible This Is no mere appeal to the
vanity of women It is a diligent and
thorough search of the whole city for
its crown of beauty so that the

of the place for protty women may
be firmly established move all other
cities and countries-

It should be for every person a matter
of civic pride It should awaken In
each ones heart the desire to do

possible to give Washington all
advantages for finding the most beau-
tiful woman In the Naltonal Capital

Want the Most Beautiful
Tho Sunday Times wants the photo-

graph of the very loveliest It will not
do to have the photographs of twelve
of tho most beautiful women here The
only thing that will be satisfactory will
be absolutely and unqualifiedly the
most beautiful and entrancing face In
the District of Columbia

Since Washington Is In the contest a
contest which Is already famous
throughout this country of Eur
ope she should have the
of all her citizens a cooperation that
will make certain that
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MUST OFFSET

ABE HUMMEL

Whites BrotherinLaw
Also Told Story Damag

ing to Defense

YORK March ItTodays re
cea came as a godsend to Harry Thaws
hardpressed lawyers following the
terrific blow dealt the defense in the last
few days of the trial of young
millionaire for killing Stanford White
It gave them time to arrange a new line
of battle and prepare to offset the dam
aging testimony of Abe Hummel and
James Clinch Smith Whites brother
inlaw

The Thaw attorney were not slow to
avail themselves of the opportunity and
their conference began early today It
was expected every available moment
until the reconvening of court on Mon
day would be utilized by Thaws de
fenders to prepare their case in sur
rebuttal which means so much to Thaw
at present

Disastrous Week for Thaw
The present week has been a disas

trous one for Thaw When court con
vened on Monday Jerome seemed beaten
on every point But getting in Smiths

direct evidence of Thaws rational
conversation just prior to the shooting
and his apparent hunting for White for
half an hour before he killed him
backed by Hummels contradiction of
Evelyn Thaws story has completely
changed matters

It is expected the defense on Monday
will make no further objection to the
admission of the Hummel affidavit The
contradiction of Hummels entire story
will come in the further blackening of
his reputation showing that his state-
ments are not worthy of credence and
in another denial of his testimony by
Evelyn

Where Decision Hinges
Thaws lawyers believe that when the

question is put squarely to the Jury to
pick between Evelyn and Hummel the
choke will be in favor of Thaws wife
If so ilummels testimony will go for
naught In opinion of many law
yers here the defense made a mistake-
in fighting so hard to keep out Hum
mels testimony Had it been allowed-
to go In without question and then
Jerome been called to the stand to im
peach his own witness It is argued the
Jury would undoubtedly have thrown
the whole story aside By fighting so
hard the defense inferentially gave an
Impression of to the story
which could have been avoided This
course was followed with the Statesexperts and It has been commendedattorneys

The issue of divided opinion as to
Thaws sanity on the night of kill
ing squarely presented It Is
doubtful if the exports could have been
shaken and spared the Jury the
crdeal of listening to hours of tedious
examination

The Testimony of Alienists-
In the argument too Delmas can

point out that the opinion of his experts
is based upon their personal examina-
tion of Thaw and their conversations
with him while the opinion of the six
Jerome alienists Is only based on the
hypothetical question

That may have a bomb

Continued on Second Page
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FLEEING
FLAMES

DROWNB-

ig Wheeling Pottery
Plant Blows

Up

Explosion and Fire
Drive Seven to

Death

Escaped Blazed But
Flood Caught

Them

WHEELING Va March If Fire
and a terrific gas explosion in the plant
of W A Warrick Pottery Company

to thelt rrTs of the flood here
toddy

Following the explosion the plant
caught Ire and was practically destroy-
ed The flames quickly spread to a num
ber of tenement houses in the vicinity
The occupant who had been driven to
the upper stories by the flood were
trapped the names attacking the roofs
of the houses and eating down while
eight feet of water about the tower stor-
ies prevented escape

Begged for Help
The occupants rushed to the windows

praying and begging for help AlL the
skiffs available were rushed to the scene
and mot of the occupants of the tene-
ments rescued Seven persons
however terrorstricken ar the

of the flames leaped into the
water and were drowned-

It IB believed that a number oC others
were also swept away by the waters
and white only seven lives are known to
have been lost it seems probable that
the total death list will be from
to fifteen

Gas Fed Flames
Broken and leaky gas mains led tha

flames sad to the horrors of the
situation Owing to the depth of the
water the fire department was power-
less to render aid and bucket brigades
were the only methods of fighting the
flames

Fear of further explosions greatly hin
dered the firemen

At Bridgeport Ohio fire also intensi-
fied the flood disaster the entire plant
of the Scott Lumber Company and sev
eral nearby buildings burned with-
a total loss of 150000

Coney Island a resort the
Wheeling was devastated to

day at Warrenton the schoolhouse
and teveral residences were washed
away

A explosion in a residence at
Wellsburg resulted In the death of one
girl and the destruction of the house

PITTSBURG March It Sixteen are
known to have perished while a score
of others are reported to have been
swept away in the great flood which

is receding within the banks of the
Allegheny and Ohio rivers Damage to
property amounts to at least fliOOOOOO
exclusive of the railroads and they are
estimated to have suffered damage to
the extent of at least S1MM009 more
Fires resulting from explosions and lack
of water supply caused damage amount-
ing to awarly LfMC while scores of
families were made homeless-

In Allegheny county it is estimated
that more than 1MGW persons were
thrown out of work

Traffic Being Resumed
Railroads took on some semblance of

regularity this morning and street car
traffic was resumed on indifferent
schedules over the various lines City
water is again being supplied on the
south side and the danger from serious
fires in pMt Office buildings and down
town stores have pumped their cellars
dry and commerce is once a possibility

Ten thousand or more people who had
been made temporarily homeless wided
through mud sediment to their houses
and began once more a civilized method
of living They spent the day scrub
bing carrying furniture downstairs
hauling driftwood from their doors and
trying to find their fences boardwalks
and houses

Rivers in Natural Channels-
At noon today the rivers were back In

their natural channels They had been
falling six inches an nor all night and
morning Only mud and drift showed
the height to which they had attained
Great cakes of ice from the Parker
gorge lilt the streets and block traffic
In some places more effectually than
the driftwood The Ice will have to
melt as the cakes are too big to have
sway

Dr Matson of the bureau of health
Continued on Ninth Page

Established 1824 Lumber
Reliable and satisfactory
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